SPECIAL THANK YOU'S

Thank you to the following individuals and businesses for helping to make this year’s annual auction, CDS in Wonderland a success… We have tried to capture all of the names, but apologize if we have forgotten anyone from the list.


AUCTION COMMITTEE

This project would not have happened without the help of the following people:

Committee Chairpersons:
Eileen Kanter & Miriam Zohar

Subcommittee Chairs
Stacey Chais - Sponsorship
Cheryl Donaldson - Acquisitions
Debbie Ebensberger - Data Entry, Computer Training, and Thank Yous
Terri Bernardi & Ginger Bennett - Drawings
Candice Bernstein - Check-in/Check-out & RSVP's
Kim Grosswirth - Lower Campus Auction Representative
Teresa Matton - Upper Campus Auction Representative
Kim White - High School Auction Representative
Laurel Buser - Auction Book
Michelle Cáceres - Graphics
Erma Ruffkess & Shannon Gauthier - Newsletters

Committee Members:
Susan Canonico, Marlena Gore, Julie Rand,
Jackie Ruggles, Tracy Winslow, Sheri Coulton, Dawn Crawford,
Ginny & George Bartlett, Tracie Lawson, Doug Winslow